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Abstract. The present dissertation examines the didactic utilization of cases,
specifically through digital learning environments. The review of existing digital case-based learning environments indicated the need for the development of
an environment that enables the creation of learning activities of different types
based on one or more than one cases. Towards this end, the design of the learning environment CASTLE (CASes for Teaching and LEarning) is proposed. Innovative characteristics of CASTLE concern: the distinction of cases and activities that are handled as different entities, the generic design that can be specified for teaching different subject matters and the support of interaction between users. A prototype of CASTLE for teaching Programming has been created and is described, along with a proposed template of Programming cases
which is supported by experimental evidence. Finally, the evaluation of
CASTLE prototype and an investigation for the specification of CASTLE in
Didactics are presented.
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Introduction

One of the most salient goals of modern education is the development of problem
solving skills [1-2]. Cases which are context-rich problem descriptions are essential
ingredients of learning environments aiming at enabling students to deal with problems. Context information included in cases helps students understand the meaningfulness of dealing with the problems and therefore increases their motivation for engagement in the problem solving process [3-4].
In bibliography there is neither a unique definition for the term case nor a consensus for case content or structure [5-7]. This is due to the fact that cases are being used
in a great variety of learning activities, some of which demand only the problem description and others necessitate that this description be accompanied by one or more
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solutions [8]. Jonassen [9] characterizes cases as “building blocks of problem-based
learning environments” and summarizes seven different ways of case utilization in
teaching: 1) cases as problems to solve, 2) cases as worked examples, 3) case studies,
4) cases as analogues [10], 5) cases as prior experiences [11-13], 6) cases as multiple
perspectives [7], 7) cases as simulations. The aforementioned applications of cases
differ in terms of: a) the structuredness of the problems (well structured or ill structured) [1], b) the number of different cases that are being involved (one or more than
one case) and c) how the case is being used i.e. as an example to be studied or as a
problem to be solved. Within the wide range of different learning activities that can be
designed based on cases there have been included activities adequate for both novices
and experts on a subject matter. Moreover, the fact being that case authoring is a
rather demanding task, the need to maximize case utilization through the creation of
more than one learning activities based on one case is emphasized.
In the last decades a large number of digital case-based learning environments have
been developed, covering a variety of learning subject matters. The extended review
performed, and analytically described in the dissertation, focused on the structure and
content of cases as well as on the types of activities based on the cases in the examined learning environments.
Considerable differences have been noticed in the length of the cases included in
the reviewed environments. Cases in the form of story problems in learning environments for Mathematics [14] or Physics [15] are rather short (a couple of paragraphs),
while cases describing design problems in Architecture [16] or Computer Engineering
[17,18] are quite long (multiple pages, collections of files connected by analytical
narratives of the problem situation and the solution process). Moreover, besides the
problem description, a case may contain or not the description of its solution process
given by an expert.
As far as the case-based learning activities are concerned, each learning environment usually contains one single type of activity. In particular, there are environments
where students are asked to solve the case problems [19]; others where students can
study cases already solved by experts [16] and others where students have to participate in group discussions based on one case [20]. In another group of environments
students working on a case are engaged in a sequence of activities, which is always
the same for all cases included in the environment [21]. Finally, only a small number
of environments support activities asking for comparisons between cases [22].
Furthermore, few learning environments allow case authoring [23]. In the majority
of the environments the case collection is created by their developers and no authoring functionalities are available for the final users (instructors or learners). Finally,
none of the reviewed case-based environments have social software functionalities
that would allow the exchange of comments on the learning material between users.
To sum up, the review of existing case-based digital learning environments has indicated that the creation of distinct learning activities based on one case remains an
open research issue. The development of such a learning environment is of critical
importance as there are case-based activities adequate for both novices and advanced
learners in a subject matter. Moreover, case authoring is an exacting task. Thus, a
learning environment that supports case authoring and case reuse in distinct case-

based activities may consist a powerful tool for the instructor by enabling him/her to
create learning activities adapted to the educational needs of his/her students.
Towards this end the present dissertation proposes the design of the learning environment CASTLE (CASes for Teaching and LEarning), which aims to support teaching and learning through cases. The design of CASTLE is generic and can be adapted
to the specific needs of a learning subject matter through the specification of the design of cases and case-based learning activities. In the dissertation experimental evidence is presented concerning: the development of a prototype of CASTLE for teaching Programming, the evaluation of this prototype by novice and expert Programming
teachers who used the environment as authors, and an investigation for the specification of CASTLE in Didactics.
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The design principles of CASTLE

The main requirement for the design of CASTLE was to support the authoring of
cases as well as the authoring and elaboration of different types of learning activities
based on cases. Within the different types of activities, the same case may play a role
ranging from being an already solved problem offered to be studied as an example, to
being presented as a novel problem to be solved. Other types of activities may involve
two or more cases. Such an activity asks students to compare the solutions of two
isomorphic case problems (different story, same procedure)[24] in order to identify
structural similarities, or to study a solved case and engage in solving an isomorphic
one. This fundamental requirement is being met in CASTLE by handling cases and
case-based learning activities as distinct entities which are interrelated between them.
Three different user roles are being supported in CASTLE: teacher, learner and
administrator. In CASTLE a teacher can: author cases and case-based activities; organize learning activities in collections; create sequences of learning activities in order to form educational scenarios; assign these scenarios to learners and follow their
elaboration. Learners engage in the elaboration of educational scenarios individually
or in groups. Learners are also allowed to author cases themselves. Administrators in
CASTLE are responsible for the management of user accounts, subject matters and
learning material in the form of cases, activities and scenarios.
Additionally, CASTLE supports the interaction between the groups of teachers and
learners thus supporting the formation of communities. In other words, CASTLE has
social software functionalities [25]. For example, a case author, after publicizing a
case in CASTLE, can receive both verbal comments on the case and an arithmetical
grade from 1 to 5 by other users, teachers and learners. The received comments and
feedback can facilitate the optimization of the learning material as authors have the
possibility to commit improvements. Every case is owned by its author in the sense
that only its author can make changes on a case and create an updated version of it.
However, no ownership is required on a case in order to create a learning activity
based on it. This means that there are interactions between users during the creation of
the learning material.

Furthermore, data from user interaction is collected in CASTLE while students
elaborate educational scenarios. This data is used as an input to the open learner
model [26, 27] of CASTLE and enables the provision of personalized feedback to the
learners.
The generic design of CASTLE presented here needs further specification in order
to meet the special demands of each learning subject matter. This procedure takes
place through the selection of case content and structure as well as the types of casebased learning activities adequate for a given subject matter. In the following paragraph the specification process leading to the prototype of CASTLE for Programming
teaching and learning is described.
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Specification process of CASTLE in Programming .
3.1

Specification of case structure

In order to specify the case structure for the subject matter of Programming, a review
of the relevant literature was conducted [28]. Two different Programming case study
structures have been found in bibliography: Structure A proposed by Linn and Clancy
[29] and Structure B proposed by Spooner and Skolnick [30] (see Table 1). These
structures have both similarities and differences when compared. For example, both
structures propose that a case should contain the problem description (Programming
problem statement in Structure A, Motivation, Background in Structure B), an explanation for the problem solution (Solution process description in Structure A, Algorithm development and New Programming concepts in Structure B), the code of the
program produced to solve the problem (Code listing in Structure A, Solution program in Structure B) and questions on the solution (Study & Test questions in Structure A, Discussion & Further study in Structure B).
Table 1. Programming Case study structures

Structure A
Programming Problem statement
Solution process description
Code listing

Structure B
Motivation
Background
Algorithm development
New Programming concepts
Solution program

Study questions
Test questions

Discussion
Further study

In CASTLE, Cases and case-based Activities are considered different entities and are
handled independently. In the Case study structures described above, there are parts
that correspond to the Case entity of CASTLE and parts that correspond to the Activi-

ties (e.g Study & Test questions in Structure A and Discussion & Further study in
Structure B). The comparison between the two structures shows that differences reside in the Case part of the Case studies and, more specifically, in the parts referring
to the explanation of the problem solution. In particular, Structure A proposes an explanation of the critical decisions reached by an expert programmer while writing the
solution program. On the contrary, Structure B suggests a gradual introduction of the
solution, starting with the description of the algorithm development and proceeding
with the new programming concepts required in the program code.
In order to select the structure of Cases in the CASTLE prototype for Programming
teaching, the two structures have been compared in two empirical studies.
First empirical study.
The first empirical study aimed to compare the two structures in terms of their efficiency and their acceptance by the learners.
In particular, the research questions were:
─ does the structure of a programming case affect the ability of learners to develop
programs for resolving similar problems?
─ does the structure of a programming case affect the time required to study it?
─ what are the opinions of the learners about the structure and the usefulness of
cases?
Participants.
102 first-year students participated in the study. They had enrolled to the course
“Introduction to Informatics and Telecommunications” at the Department of Informatics and Telecommunications of the National and Kapodistrian University of Athens. The students formed two groups of 51 members each: Group 1 and Group 2.
Procedure.
The empirical study consisted of the following phases:
─ Phase A, Pre-test (30 min): the students of both groups worked on a programming
problem and were asked to develop a program in order to solve it.
─ Phase B, Case study (60 min): the students of Group 1 worked on a Case study
structured according to Structure A and the students of Group 2 worked on a Case
study structured according to Structure B. The case problem for both groups was
the same.
─ Phase C, Post-test (30 min): the students of both groups worked on a problem isomorphic to the problem of the pre-test phase. As in phase A, their task was to develop a program.
─ Phase D, Filling the questionnaire (15 min). All students were asked to fill in a
questionnaire on their opinions on the Case study assigned to them in phase B.
Students were also asked to write down in their response sheet the actual time they
had spent on the completion of phases A, B and C.

Results.
The programs developed by the students during the pre-test and post-test phases have
been evaluated independently according to criteria set by two experienced Programming teachers who assigned a five-point scale grade (0-4) for each criterion. The total
grade of each program has been calculated as the mean value of the distinct criteria
grades. Disagreements between evaluators were resolved through discussion.
Pre-test performance between the two groups has been compared using an independent samples t-test. No significant difference was found in the t-test performed
(t(100)= 0,107, p=0,915) (mean pre-test scores Group1=2,5620, Group2=2,5375).
Subsequently, repeated General Linear Model (GLM) measures analysis of variance on students’ performances in pre- and post-test, with Case (pre-test vs. post-test)
as the within-subjects factor, and Case structure (Group1 vs. Group2) as the betweensubjects factor has been conducted. The corresponding multivariate tests revealed that
the Case factor contributes to the improvement of the post–test performance of both
groups’. The “Case x Case structure” interaction yielded no significant effects (mean
post-test scores Group1=2,995, Group2=2,743). The results of the repeated measures
analysis are presented in Τable 2.
Table 2. Multivariate tests for time factor and for the interaction Case x Case structure
Factor
Case
Case x Case structure

F(1)
11.68
1.48

p
0.001
0.226

As can be seen in Table 2, no evidence was found supporting the assumption that
Case structure may affect the ability of students to develop programs that resolve
similar (to the case) problems.
Data concerning the other two research questions has also been analyzed. In specific, this data concerned: a) the time students spent studying the Case in Phase B, b)
the students’ opinions on the structure and usefulness of Case. The data analysis
showed that: a) there was a significant difference in the time students of the two
groups spent studying the Case, with students of the Group 1 spending less time than
those of Group 2, b) there was a significant difference of opinions of students of the
two groups about the redundancy of the information contained in the Cases, with
students of the Group 2 claiming more often that some parts of the Case they worked
on should be omitted.
Second empirical study.
The second empirical study focused on the case authoring process aiming at the investigation of the difficulties pre-service Computer Science teachers face while acting as
case authors. In this framework, the proposed case structures (Structure A and Structure B) have also been compared. Significant differences have been noticed in the
frequency pre-service teachers select Structure A and Structure B templates, with
Structure A being preferred by the majority of authors. Moreover, significantly less

problems in the case structure have been observed to cases structured according to
Structure A than those structured according to Structure B.
Case template in CASTLE Programming prototype.
Evidence from both empirical studies described above has been considered in order to
design the Case template for CASTLE Programming prototype. Namely, the selected
template followed the Structure A outline containing the parts: Problem where the
case problem is described, Solution where the solution program code is listed and
Explanation where the most important decisions in the development of the solution
program are commented.
3.2

Specification of case-based activities

Next, the specification of CASTLE Programming prototype proceeded with the selection of the case-based activities types. Ideas for the types of activities were found in
the Didactics of Programming bibliography, including the Programming case studies
structure proposals described above as well as digital learning environments specialized in Programming instruction.
Some of the selected types of activities engage learners to respond to questions after studying an entire case and others demonstrate only some of the case parts and
require the completion of the case by the learners. For example, in perturbation activities, the entire case template (including the parts problem, solution and explanation) is presented to learners. Learners have to study the proposed solution and explanation thoroughly and solve a new problem themselves. The new problem is created
by the alteration of the case problem conditions. On the contrary, in explanation activities only the problem and solution parts of the case are being presented to the
learners who have to complete the explanation part themselves. In another set of activities, two or more cases are involved. For example, in comparison activities students have to study two entire cases and find similarities and differences in their solutions.
3.3

CASTLE Programming prototype outline

CASTLE layout.
The main screen of CASTLE is divided into three areas: the concept tree (Figure 1,
A), the information frame (Figure 1, B) and the presentation tabs (Figure 1, C). Cases
appear as leaves in the concept tree, appended from the concept they refer to. Once a
user clicks on the name of a given case, the case unfolds into a new presentation tab.
Simultaneously, a list of all activities based on this case appears in the information
frame. A user may select an activity from the list in order to view it in a new presentation tab.

Case management.
Case authoring in CASTLE is a two-step activity. In the first step the author fills in
the case name, the problem description, the problem constraints (if any), the main
concept and (optionally) the group of cases containing isomorphic problems. In the
second step the problem solution (code listing) together with the explanation of critical decisions are completed. This enables the submission of multiple solutions to a
given problem description. Every solution is divided into parts which are labeled according to their function. Explanation is listed below the solution, following the same
labels.

Fig. 1 CASTLE Snapshot where A. the concept tree, B. the information frame & C. the
presentation tabs

Activity management.
CASTLE facilitates the case activity authoring by appropriately presenting and hiding
parts of a case according to the selected activity type. An activity author should complete the following steps in order to create an activity:
1. Name the activity
2. Select the activity type out of the list of activities included in CASTLE
3. Select the case (or the cases) the activity is based on
4. Write the activity question
5. Provide information about: the estimated difficulty level (1 to 5) and the required
elaboration time (in minutes).
An activity author may base his/her activities on cases previously authored by
him/herself, but also on cases authored by others. If the adequate case is not already
included in CASTLE, the author should first create the case and then proceed with the
creation of the activity.

Comment exchange functionalities.
CASTLE users may exchange comments on the cases and activities included in
CASTLE. This commenting mechanism provides authors with feedback on the learning material they have created thus enabling them to make improvements. In specific,
a case author may receive both verbal comments and a numerical evaluation in a fivepoint scale (1 to 5). Activities authors, in addition to the verbal and numerical evaluation, receive feedback concerning the estimation of other users on the activity difficulty level (1 to 5) and the required elaboration time.
Other functionalities.
CASTLE supports the creation of educational scenarios, which are sequences of
learning activities. In order to help teachers create their scenarios, CASTLE provides
them the opportunity to organize sets of activities in collections. Moreover, a teacher
is able to monitor and support the elaboration of scenarios by his/her students who
work with CASTLE.
3.4

CASTLE Programming prototype evaluation

The prototype of CASTLE for Programming has been used and evaluated by a
group of 66 pre-service programming teachers and a group of 17 expert programming
teachers. Pre-service teachers were four-year students at the Department of Informatics and Telecommunications of the National and Kapodistrian University of Athens
who had enrolled to the course “Introduction to Informatics and Telecommunications”. Expert teachers were in-service teachers of Informatics with many years of
teaching experience in secondary education. Teachers had to work with CASTLE
prototype in order to create cases and case-based learning activities. Next, they were
asked to submit comments on cases and case-based learning activities authored by
their peers. At the same time, they had to fill in an evaluation questionnaire containing both Likert-scale and open-ended questions. The analysis of the teachers’ answers
in the questionnaires revealed that both groups of teachers had expressed positive
opinions on CASTLE. In specific, teachers agreed that CASTLE manages to handle
successfully cases and activities as distinct entities, supporting users adequately in
finding activities based on a given case. Moreover, teachers of both groups found the
comment exchange functionalities of CASTLE really useful, recognizing how important it is not only to receive but also to submit comments themselves. Few significant
differences on the opinions of the two groups of students have been observed. For
example, pre-service teachers responded that CASTLE is more adequate for beginner
learners in Programming than it is for more advanced learners. Expert teachers do not
share this opinion as they consider CASTLE equally useful for learners of all levels.
Suggestions for the next versions of CASTLE have also been collected from the
evaluation of the prototype. Evaluators indicated that help information should be upgraded. Finally, interesting ideas for layout improvements have been reported and will
be taken into consideration.

4

Specification process of CASTLE in Didactics.

The specification of CASTLE in Didactics has also been investigated in the framework of this dissertation. Many examples of case utilization in teacher education have
been reported in the last years. An empirical study was conducted to examine whether
the way a case is being studied (through an online learning environment or in class)
affects the ability of teachers to design learning activities [31]. No significant differences have been reported. The examination of how case-based activities of Didactics
can be implemented through a digital learning environment provided evidence that
CASTLE design is adequate for this subject matter as well.

5

Conclusions

The review of relevant bibliography indicated the need and usefulness of a learning
environment that enables the authoring of learning activities of different types based
on one case, as this remains an open issue in the domain of digital case-based learning
environments. There is a large variety of learning activities that may be created on a
given case, including activities both for novices and for advanced learners. Additionally, case authoring is a demanding task. These facts stress the importance of case
reuse in different types of activities.
In the framework of the present dissertation the architectural design of the webbased case-based learning environment CASTLE (CASes for Teaching and LEarning)
is presented. CASTLE handles cases and case-based learning activities as distinct
entities. An author may create his/her own cases in CASTLE or find interesting cases
created by others and use them to create different types learning activities. Some
types of learning activities in CASTLE may refer to two or more cases (e.g. comparison activities). Additionally, CASTLE enables the creation and elaboration of educational scenarios that are formed as sequences of case-based learning activities. Finally, comment exchange on cases, learning activities and educational scenarios is
supported, enabling authors to constantly improve their learning material.
The specification of the generic design of CASTLE in two subject matters has been
also examined. Programming and Didactics have been selected as representative subject matters that contain mainly well-structured and ill-structured problems respectively. The investigation showed that CASTLE may be specified in both subject matters. In Programming, the investigation went further and a prototype of CASTLE for
Programming teaching has been developed. The Programming case template used in
CASTLE prototype has been selected after the experimental comparison of two templates found in bibliography and is proposed. Finally, CASTLE prototype has been
evaluated by pre-service and expert teachers. Both groups of teachers expressed overall satisfaction with CASTLE, found that it succeeds to support users to find the learning activities based on a given case and recognize the importance of receiving and
submitting comments on the learning material.
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